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Nashville Predators Fans Unite With Website to Save the Team
NASHVILLE, TENN. -- Jim Leutgens, creator of http://www.savethepredators.com, is available for
interviews about the Nashville Predators' fans efforts to keep the team in Nashville and not be relocated
to Canada by buyer Jim Balsillie. The online effort is encouraging fans to get involved to help save the
team and fill at least 14,000 seats per game in the upcoming season and beyond.
Efforts to save the Nashville Predators are ramping up on http://www.savethepredators.com. The "Save
The Predators" online community is hosting a charitable event on July 10 at The Rutledge at 401 4th Ave.
S., Nashville, Tenn.
The all-ages event will begin at 7 p.m., featuring the Small Time Rock Stars, who often perform at the
games. The $10 ticket price and the sale of Save the Predators T-shirts will go toward buying Predators
tickets to be donated to the Big Brothers Big Sisters of Middle Tennessee. Items are being collected for a
silent auction, featuring Predators memorabilia that will also raise money for the ticket donation.
Visit http://www.savethepredators.com for more information on what the fans are doing to save the team
and to buy Save the Predators T-shirts. The site also provides information on 10 things individual fans
can do to help keep the team in Nashville.
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$20,000 in Nashvile Predators Tickets To Be Purchased Today for Local Charity
Nashville, Tenn. -- Save The Predators, Inc., will make its first purchase of Nashville Predators tickets to
be donated to Big Brothers Big Sisters of Middle Tennessee today, Aug. 3 at 4 p.m. The purchase will
take place at the Predators ticket office at Sommet Center. A total of $20,000 in tickets will be purchased
for the charity.
The Save The Predators effort began as www.savethepredators.com, the grassroots effort that quickly
raised tens of thousands of dollars via silent auctions of donated items, t-shirt sales and events.
"We're going to try to direct our purchase toward games that currently have the most tickets available, so
we're helping the Predators as much as possible, but we also have commitments to the needs of Big
Brothers Big Sisters and will work to find the combination of tickets that is best for everyone," said Jim
Leutgens, founder of Save The Predators.
The group is also announcing they will be contributing to another local charity, Youth Villages of Middle
Tennessee, when the commitment to Big Brothers Big Sisters has been fulfilled. Youth Villages of Middle
Tennessee is an organization that provides help to thousands of area children and families each
year. Save the Predators wants to continue efforts to support the next generation of hockey fans in
Nashville.
"We're now working harder than ever to fill seats in light of news of the local investor group's binding offer
to purchase the Predators,' Leutgens said. "We're not quitting and will fight any complacency this great

news might bring to the community. We're making a minimum three year commitment to keep buying
tickets for charities, and will continue longer if needed. This whole cycle starts again next year."
Added Leutgens, "We owe our success to the unbelievable optimism of Predators' fans. It has
overwhelmed us and has kept more than 20 Save The Predators volunteers very busy."
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